In the matter of RITA TAYLOR a FRAUD by non disclosure to rita from the Court of NO Protection

me being poisoned, vomiting blood, left with no access to money or food, BARNET COUNCIL john
hooton, richard cornelius/MET POLICE bernard hogan-howe/COURT OF (NO) PROTECTION elizabeth
batten, carolyn or caroline hilder, etc ALL involved in the murder of myself by torture/force/duress,
robbing me of my Benefit money too, they are robbing everything concerning us, wanting the clothes
literally off our backs.

NO Christmas 2016 or New Year for us. very desperate and life threatening conditions i am in. and,
Messenger keeps not recognising me, how long i will be able to use Messenger unknown.
These criminals are using fraud/torture/robberies/murder to push through all their deliberate planned
frauds against me with the Court of (NO) Protection, it's even out-of-date and jurisdiction NOT proved,
so in law all these fraudulent rubbish paperworks are null and void in law, them unable to prove
jurisdiction.
This has to get out in the public domain exactly how far these evil thieving murderers go to push
through their crimes and keep taking their blood money, they would sell their own mothers as soon
as look at her, they are evil personified, all public servants need to be arrested on sight, all of them no
good scum of the earth murderers!
Declaration in the Nature of an Affidavit - putting everything in public domain that we have, all under
an Affidavit of Truth, this is pure evilness going on!
These colluding criminals got a neighbour POLICE plant to knock on my door and hand me a bag with
opened out-of-date food, i initially did not touch it, but because situation continued and got dire, i
took some and began vomiting blood, they poisoned this opened out-of-date food, the sick criminals!
I DO NOT trust Hospital staff, they lie and collude with POLICE/BARNET COUNCIL/COURT staff to falsify
Hospital Records, i absolutely CANNOT go near their murdering Hospitals!!
Santander Bank/British Gas/Probate Court in Oxford, etc are ALL deliberately using this fraudulent null
and void out-of-date rubbish being circulated by BARNET COUNCIL and no matter what i put into High
Court QB/QBD these copied in criminals STILL will not give me back my properties, my Santander Bank
Account, my Gas Account, etc they know jurisdiction not proved and all false fraud null and void, but
they keep up this charade with me having huge claims against all the criminals!!
Messenger giving me hard time, had great difficulty getting you this message.

